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Firstly on behalf of the SADA Team may 
I wish you and your families a very Mer-
ry Christmas and a healthy and success-
ful 2024. Hopefully the pace of next 
year will slow a little compared to this 
year which seemed to be one of living in 
a whirlwind with the year going fast. 
Compared to most dairy producing 
countries milk pricing in Australia has 
held up for 2023/24, yes it is fact that 
processors with a large export base are 
finding it tough internationally however 
most commentators in the last few 
weeks are reporting hope for export 
demand to pick up in 2024. Obviously 
we are seeing inflation and higher inter-
est rates dampening consumption over-
seas as well as in Australia. 
Early next year SADA will launch the 
new Dairy Action Plan 2024 to 2029 
with one of our goals to increase milk 
production this should be a real oppor-
tunity going forward as the State Gov-

ernment have projected population 
growth in the Greater Adelaide Area to 
be approximately 650,000 people by 
2050 and that growth will demand 
much more Dairy product domestically. 
Please read the article by Lyndon Cleg-
gett on the BJD program that PIRSA are 
now handing responsibility to manage 
to SADA this will also help us to focus 
more on biosecurity which is becoming 
more important for a sustainable dairy 
future. On that note whether we like it 
or not consumers are requesting and 
governments are pushing for more   
focus on environmental management 
by all agricultural commodities. Interna-
tionally some of that push has resulted 
in draconian policies for Farmers, SADA 
on your behalf will continue to advo-
cate to our governments for a sensible 
balanced and workable set of policies 
that meet the demands of our consum-
ers without preventing us from growing 

our industry and helping grow the 
South Australian and Australian econo-
my. We need to point out that populist 
knee jerk reaction policy such as we 
have seen overseas damages a nations 
economy and potentially sovereignty of 
a country. 
As always if we can help with any con-
cerns you have we encourage you to 
contact us at anytime either by phon-
ing the SADA office, contacting your 
local board member or myself Robert 
Brokenshire 0419 815 990. 

From the President  
Robert Brokenshire 

 

WFI SADA Partnership 
If you take out a policy with  

WFI, SADA receives a  
commission from WFI of 7.5%  

of the policy premium.  
Make sure when your next      

speaking with WFI that you       
mention your a SADA Member  

to get the discounts.   

 

SADA has spent much of this year working across many policy and advocacy areas affecting all  
dairies across our great state.  Without your membership support this would not be possible.  

Please ensure that your membership and supplier details are current and up to date. 
 https://share.hsforms.com/1IAwYKsxjQ1inwndbn2NbYQd5tpo 

https://sada.asn.au/about-us/board
https://www.wfi.com.au/
https://sada.asn.au/about-us/about-sada
https://iview.abc.net.au/video/RF2304Q038S00
https://app.mediaportal.com/isentia/#/playnow/v2?id=R00104384990&channel=ABC%20Eyre%20Peninsula%20and%20West%20Coast&location=Australia&date=2023-12-11T12:35:54&program=Country%20Hour%20(SA)&item_id=1035625073&prospect_id=2674510056&is_video=false&keywords
https://sada.asn.au/advocacy/sustainability-promise


Thinking of applying for the  
2024 Rural Women's Award  
or Acceleration Grant?  

Redefining the Johne’s          
Program 
Around 18 months ago PIRSA indicated 

they wanted to shift their focus and re-

sources from managing and implementing 

the Johne’s Program to foot and mouth 

disease and lumpy skin disease as they 

saw a greater need for this. The funding 

for the Johne’s Program comes from Cattle 

Industry Fund out of levies from the sale 

of NLIS tags in South Australia. 

Under PIRSA the program had become 

very expensive to maintain and keep via-

ble. 

I encourage SADA to tender for the run-

ning of the Johne’s program in the future. 

SADA tendered for the opportunity to run 

the Johne’s program and were successful 

in that tender. I believe the tender from 

SADA is much more viable and this will 

result in substantial savings for the CIF 

fund. 

The importance of maintaining the pro-

gram was reinforced to me in England this 

year when I was involved in several discus-

sions around the concerns that scientists 

are still trying to link Johne’s to Crohn’s 

disease. If this ever happens it could be 

devastating to the cattle industry. 

In South Australia we have minimal infec-

tions and to maintain and better that posi-

tion it can only be positive for the livestock 

industry.  

In the long-term future in the dairy indus-

try, we could see changes as it has now 

been shown that with good calf rearing 

programs and keeping young stock sepa-

rate to older ones, if you have Johne’s 

infections it’s possible to breed it out of a 

herd over a period. So, with HEC testing 

this could be very beneficial for the dairy 

industry in the future. 

Lyndon Cleggett   

 

A process to amend the Lower Limestone 
Coast Water Allocation Plan (the Plan) is 
set to begin in early 2024. The transition to 
amendment follows the conclusion of an 
18 month review period which found that 
change to the Plan is required for it to re-
main appropriate for the region. 

As with the review there will be a number 
of ways in which groups and individuals 
can be involved in the amendment of the 
Lower Limestone Coast Water Allocation 
Plan and these will be announced as the 
opportunities arise. 

We encourage you visit the Plan’s dedicat-
ed project page to keep up to date with 
and contribute to the amendment pro-
cess . 

On-farm Emergency Water  

Infrastructure Rebate Scheme  
A new round of the On-farm Emergency 
Water Infrastructure Rebate Scheme is 
open for applications. The scheme sup-
ports primary producers across South Aus-
tralia to access funding to install on-farm 
water infrastructure. 

For further details on the On-
farm Emergency Water Infrastructure Re-
bate Scheme, including guidelines and 
application forms, visit the On-farm Emer-
gency Water Infrastructure Rebate 
Scheme.  Applications close on Tuesday 30 
April 2024 at 5.00 pm ACST, or when all 
funds are allocated.   

 

The Australian Farmer  
digital journal now available 
DEC 2023 LIVE EDITION   
 

TAF, a free online journal of distinction now 
well into its 7th year, has been updated 
with more than 100 pages of brand new 
content in the last 12 months since SADA”s 
previous announcement.   

Dairy Industry workforce      
development needed 

SADA recognises the ongoing importance of 

a skilled and appropriately trained work-

force to maintain our dynamic indus-

try.  Developments in technology and man-

agement systems, increased complexity in 

understanding and managing sustainability 

and improvements in animal nutrition and 

well being all require a more skilled and 

focused workforce. Such as; 

• Research is underway into the dynamics 

of a trade apprenticeship in agriculture 

to help attract new entrants and pro-

mote career pathways in agriculture. 

SADA has been involved in discussing 

various options for an apprenticeship 

model. More detailed engagement is to 

come and we need to make sure that an 

apprenticeship model is fit for purpose 

for SA dairy farmers. A short survey is 

available for input between till 28 Janu-

ary 2024. 

• Equally, it is important that dairy has an 

input into the 2024 Skills Priority 

List.  This list is used by Jobs and Skills 

Australia to inform government of re-

cruitment challenges and occupations 

that might be in shortage across the Aus-

tralian labour market. Where such gaps 

exist across the dairy sector (and they 

do), it is important that they are 

known.  The 2024 Skills Priority List (SPL) 

stakeholder survey by Jobs and Skills 

Australia (JSA) is now open until 5pm 

(AEDT) Friday 23 February 2024. 

• The government continues to consider 

off shore labour and skills. This consists 

of complex national policy, it is im-

portant that dairy has a strong and con-

sidered position which can be articulated 

to Ministers and Departments.  

https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hkH3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3nzW317rZd15b5BFW5KXLHZ3K0NXjW7bRDCg7555B5W2P4TRb1wvyd4W8vr4JY5vK5w1W1WXJJB2zPg0lW3xbY-y86l9fkMKVD_c8RwGXW8CKgzq29ZcrpW3vRqYW6VbJMTN3bGC7-wj5
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hkH3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3nzW317rZd15b5BFW5KXLHZ3K0NXjW7bRDCg7555B5W2P4TRb1wvyd4W8vr4JY5vK5w1W1WXJJB2zPg0lW3xbY-y86l9fkMKVD_c8RwGXW8CKgzq29ZcrpW3vRqYW6VbJMTN3bGC7-wj5
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hkH3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3nzW317rZd15b5BFW5KXLHZ3K0NXjW7bRDCg7555B5W2P4TRb1wvyd4W8vr4JY5vK5w1W1WXJJB2zPg0lW3xbY-y86l9fkMKVD_c8RwGXW8CKgzq29ZcrpW3vRqYW6VbJMTN3bGC7-wj5
https://www.theaustralianfarmer.com/
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hjb7j7nCW5BWSxg6lZ3lvVmnnx21gV8gyW1pvTqd6MY2-2N4VlVyncqyJcW49mkRk4-jFmCW2_qJ5L8zcrX3MkbCGQk-VT7N8xvZkmc1XSLW5PtPWD4NyS8jVF-5z-7B5yZhW5F8DXY21ChCdW3GZqvf7c2NZQV
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hk43m2ndW7lCdLW6lZ3pYVnq5_w2lXBCKW15C6Z94MmFYBW5tsX611nPd-bW4Z0yCF8tXSq3N14bsGG91YLgW1KBsTW7c6163W44shK-5HDQYbW1kq_5r6wQ40PW5J3f_H5xH6-rW2B4xdH7QxQ1HN1nhY1Db-2
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hjP3m2ndW6N1vHY6lZ3l9V41QBv1j-2W8N1mpjsQ79vBWW2cLdHN2G0Bk2W8MypD226G8dVW1mc8Qn1YcL2MW4yTw9d3gnyJVW1Rpfk74XFRqsN50hhVqvrTSfW5L-WjM6_8gJVW8kdXcP142ZZhW2cv_ZN3bGK
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hjP3m2ndW6N1vHY6lZ3l9V41QBv1j-2W8N1mpjsQ79vBWW2cLdHN2G0Bk2W8MypD226G8dVW1mc8Qn1YcL2MW4yTw9d3gnyJVW1Rpfk74XFRqsN50hhVqvrTSfW5L-WjM6_8gJVW8kdXcP142ZZhW2cv_ZN3bGK
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hjP3m2ndW6N1vHY6lZ3mFW79drSq2_27RcW7hlJ_53Mqd7sW42hMSp7H-K7jW85Skrc8QGDYRN2JHM27qTGqRVgrRKZ48N--SW81yxK188N--nW6V9ydS95zFSyW5R6Vrl2mlG1SN93Rd9_4DDZSW4-8zxs5409
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hjP3m2ndW6N1vHY6lZ3mFW79drSq2_27RcW7hlJ_53Mqd7sW42hMSp7H-K7jW85Skrc8QGDYRN2JHM27qTGqRVgrRKZ48N--SW81yxK188N--nW6V9ydS95zFSyW5R6Vrl2mlG1SN93Rd9_4DDZSW4-8zxs5409
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hjP3m2ndW6N1vHY6lZ3nrW4Zk0df8rZSRxW4zMZxf2WMhCrVjCZNt8cXtr_W2VnFhR4BBrjbW2zd51g2xKzysW7Jy1Hx59cc9sW1n1XLG3S6WsnW2Kphmb4MctT-W2htdjl635XB2W80s3dr3DZJ04W6YVljf86
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hjP3m2ndW6N1vHY6lZ3nrW4Zk0df8rZSRxW4zMZxf2WMhCrVjCZNt8cXtr_W2VnFhR4BBrjbW2zd51g2xKzysW7Jy1Hx59cc9sW1n1XLG3S6WsnW2Kphmb4MctT-W2htdjl635XB2W80s3dr3DZJ04W6YVljf86
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hhW5kBVqW50kH_H6lZ3plW2zj6HM5kFbDWV6N2wZ77_ZZqW4gXc-L8RmRtLW4QylKf8vsTfSW7CMMLG68NKNZW5bRg9M3JkCtFV39Lw7451qVJN375jbGwcdl3W4QhTTy83g3-5N2rD5rVdPNDHW8hP6CD2b9rP


Message from the 
Minister 
Hon Clare Scriven MLC 
Minister for Primary         
Industries and Regional         
Development 

MONDAY 04 DECEMBER 2022 
 
Dear partners in primary industries and 
regions, I am pleased to inform you that 
the Veterinary Services Bill 2023 has now 
passed both houses of Parliament and will 
now be referred to as the Veterinary Ser-
vices Act 2023. 
This is a significant milestone in the State 
Government’s ambitious legislative reform 
agenda to deliver modern and flexible leg-
islation that strengthens our primary in-
dustries, maintains our natural environ-

ment and safeguards plant and animal 
health. 
The new Act will ensure that the legisla-
tion aligns with both the contemporary 
nature of the veterinary profession and 
the standards expected by users and pro-
viders of veterinary services. Veterinarians 
play a key role in animal, human and com-
munity wellbeing by maintaining the 
health and welfare of our pets and the 
productivity and growth of our livestock 
industries. The Veterinary Services Act 
2023 recognises significant changes that 
have occurred to the profession during the 
past 20 years, including changes in prac-
tice models and location, employment 
type, species serviced, and specialities 
offered, and an increase in mainstream 
non-veterinary care services. 
The Department of Primary Industries and 
Regions (PIRSA) will work closely with the 

Veterinary Surgeons Board of South Aus-
tralia to prepare for the commencement 
of the new Act, with the aim of ensuring a 
smooth transition. In the meantime, and 
until commencement of the Veterinary 
Services Act 2023, the Veterinary Practice 
Act 2003 remains in effect. 
Thank you to everyone who has contribut-
ed to this important process. The State 
Government, through PIRSA, will continue 
to prioritise collaboration between gov-
ernment, industry stakeholders, and the 
community as part of the reform process 
for our primary industries and regions. I 
encourage you to take all future opportu-
nities to engage and collaborate with us in 
delivering comprehensive and forward-
thinking legislation. By doing so, we will 
position our primary industries and region-
al communities to be resilient and pros-
perous for generations to come.  

Save $100 on early bird registration 
ADC early bird registration is available until 12 January 2024. Farmers save $100+ on full registration including all social 
functions. Discounts apply for subsequent farmers from the same farm. Find out more at ADC Registration 2024 details. 

PPSA’s engagement with the State Planning 
Commission, involved a quarterly meeting 
with Commissioner Craig Holden, during 
which time key points arising from the PPSA 
submission were discussed and received a 
briefing on current projects: 

• The Commission proposes to review and 
strengthen interface management poli-
cies in the Planning and Design Code, 
focussing on sensitive land uses devel-
oped in proximity of existing industrial 
and employment activities, to protect 
the ongoing operations of existing indus-
tries.  This will go to consultation in early 
2024. 

• In response to concerns regarding urban 
encroachment on farming land, a Minis-
terial directive has been issued to local 
governments to suspend approval for 
“Rural Living” allotments being ap-

proved in proximity to regional town-
ships. This will be reviewed as part of 
the regional plan reviews, as the view is 
this class of rezoning is limiting urban 
growth potential for housing. 

• Consultation is open on the State-wide 
Bushfire Hazards Overlay Code Amend-
ment to update the spatial application 
of the bushfire hazard overlays to reflect 
recent bushfire hazard mapping, and 
review the policy contained in each of 
the overlays.  This may address concerns 
raised by PPSA in relation to urbanisa-
tion density in the GARP and impact on 
bushfire hazards. 

The Future Living Code Amendment seeks 
to enhance housing diversity by providing 
housing options for smaller household 
types and responding to the ageing de-
mographics of the State’s population by 
providing greater opportunities for ageing 

in place and will apply to certain residential 
areas within the City of Unley, Town of 
Walkerville, City of Campbelltown, City of 
Burnside and City of Prospect, and investi-
gations will consider whether it will also 
extend to other local government are-
as.  This may help to address concerns in 
the future concerning housing options on 
farms to accommodate multi-generational 
living.  

Also discussions on the adequacy of State 
Planning Policy 8: Primary Industry, which 
was last reviewed in May 2019.   There is an 
opportunity for PPSA to consider the effec-
tiveness of this policy; and seek support 
from the Minister to review this policy (as a 
statutory instrument) by directing the State 
Planning Commission to undertake public 
consultation. This will be referred to the 
PPSA Planning Taskforce in early 2024 for 
further consideration.  

• Submissions will be published online. The completed GARP is expected to be approved by the Commission in late-2024. 

• Research on the next generation of Regional Plans has already commenced.  

• All Regional Plans will be undertaken concurrently, the 6 Country Plans are expected to be completed prior to the GARP 

UPDATE Greater Adelaide Regional Plan  

https://www.legislation.sa.gov.au/lz?path=/b/current/veterinary%20services%20bill%202023
https://www.pir.sa.gov.au/biosecurity/animal_health/veterinarians/veterinary_surgeons_board_of_south_australia
https://www.pir.sa.gov.au/biosecurity/animal_health/veterinarians/veterinary_surgeons_board_of_south_australia
https://www.legislation.sa.gov.au/lz?path=%2FC%2FA%2FVETERINARY%20PRACTICE%20ACT%202003
https://www.legislation.sa.gov.au/lz?path=%2FC%2FA%2FVETERINARY%20PRACTICE%20ACT%202003
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hk-3m2ndW95jsWP6lZ3kQN5h9c6-BJ9SkV1P04J4h_JmbVM00S81hzwlNW7KQqS27lhGBxW7vsv596VNBj_W4gCfxy9kFktDW8-K9yR3cM0LDW7Nng6h2fq6jFW8bYYWG37RZVzW8mVhMR5rrB-1W81y_NZ3GKH
https://d2Cpc604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OS+113/d2Cpc604/VWK-376DPznnW3c4MDc8w0k6WW76My9757g2fhN5q1hkn3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3mbN40zwhnwkvCYW2PmkX630Chd2W5rZpHV4vfQGfW5-0PhW3sjtB_W2H-DbR1F-d89W17YL-F77Z7B6W8NWqyH4_rl5qW1wmWT23DS66QW3_BKqV4gzC2ZW7RT9nb2Ms6d-V7XcZ01TF


• Andrew met with Hon Ben Hood and Dr 
Nicola Centofanti to talk Farmers Mental 
Health and Wellbeing. 

• Andrew and Alison met with John Gladigau, 
director of Little Town Production and crea-
tor of a production called ‘Kick of ya Boots’ 
this is a musical about celebrating rural life, 
exploring challenges commonly faced by 
farming families such as succession plan-
ning and demonstrating practical ways that 
farmers can effectively manage in difficult 
circumstances. First performed in 2021 by 
an impressive cast of Loxton locals, has 
been highly regarded. 

• This connection was firstly instigated by a 
conversation with Adam Smith from Mount 
Gambier Hay Runners wanting to do a simi-
lar thing in the South East. SADA has intro-
duced all the key players for this including 
Ministers Ben Hood and Nicola Centofanti 
and is excited to help this idea to grow. If 
you know anyone or if you are interested in 
getting involved, reach out. 

• Andrew attended the DA AGM and Farmers 
Forum in Moama. This was a great network-
ing event and pleasing to see the collabora-
tion between SADA and Dairy SA recognised 
by many outside the state. 

• Andrew and Elf met with Hon David Speirs 
to wade through some water allocation 
planning and water policy issues.  

• Andrew and Alison together with Melissa 
(Dairy SA) met with PIRSA to clear up some 
reporting on the Farm Busines Resilience 
program that the Our Farm Our Plan pro-
gram is being funded through, have you 
registered for your session yet? 

• Andrew and Alison met with Peter Adamo 
and Mandy Pacitti from DIAA to discuss 
the 'reinvigoration' of Do Dairy. @dodairy. 

• Andrew and Alison met with Paul Verma 
from SARDI to discuss a project opportunity 
through the Future Drought Fund for a new 
Genetic study, identifying a cattle mutation 
for a climate resilient breed, but more to 
come shortly once the project brief has 
been completed from SARDI. 

• Andrew and Alison then dropped into Stru-
an in Naracoorte to catch up with Megan 
Willis to further nut out some detail on the 
Virtual Fencing trial and the possibility of 
tour a Tassie to observe a VR Fencing pro-
ject that Holter are undertaking.  

• Elf met with the incoming Australian Am-
bassador to China with other representa-
tives of the South Australian primary sector. 
Dairy took the position that China’s ap-
proach to trade made it too unreliable to 
create a relationship of ongoing trust to 
attract substantial amounts of investment 
from the dairy industry. 

• Andrew and Alison attended the Dairy SA 
South East Christmas get together in Port 
Mac, and gave an update on SADA policy 
and effluent, urging all our members ‘to get 
their shit together’! This was then followed 
by an informative Schnitty with SADA ses-
sion in Mount Gambier on Water Allocation 
Plan, thanks Graeme Hamilton and Terry 
Buckley for their foresight and good sound 
advice on this process. Again we urge all 
members to reach out with any questions 
you have on your water allocations. 

 
EPA Effluent Management Plan 
If you've received your letter from the EPA, 
don't hesitate to give Elf a call, so we can as-
sess what the best action is required by you.  

• Elf met with the EPA to discuss the EPA’s re-
sponse to industry compliance with EPA expec-
tations and the operation of the Environmental 
Protection Act.  Eight topics were discussed 
including specific issues on specific farms. 

• Elf completed and submitted a second Effluent 
Management Plan for a SADA Member. This 
plan is under consideration by the EPA for ap-
proval which is expected in the coming week. 

• Elf continued to support another member with 
an Effluent Management Plan for a farm in the 
South East.  This plan was submitted a week 
prior however, the EPA has insisted on shorter 
timeframes.  An amended plan will be sub-
mitted in consultation with the farmer during 
the next week. 

• Elf provided further assistance and information 
to a farmer who is subject to a EPA inquiry on 
the farm.  SADA has been informed that there 
will be an increase in the number of farm visits 
by the EPA in the coming year. 

• Elf assisted a farmer with a separate contract 
issue pertaining to the farmer’s business and 
arrangements regarding the partial sale of 
some land.  

• Elf assisted a farmer with a civil dispute relating 
to the installation of equipment on the 
farm.  This assistance will hopefully see the 
dispute be resolved with the supplier without 
escalating the matter.  

• Elf met with Envirotech, an Adelaide based 
firm, to discuss the future development of me-
thane based capture on farm as well as com-
posting potential for sludge on dairy farms.  

National Farm Crime Survey 
The Centre for Rural Criminology (UNE) 
has recently launched the Australian 
Farm Crime Survey, the first of its kind 
in nearly twenty years. Please see a link 
to the survey here: https://bit.ly/
farmcrimeune.  
 

NTI delivers driver safety 
campaign supporting the 
dairy industry 

 
One of Australia's first road safety initi-
atives designed to reduce dairy tanker 
rollovers has been delivered, with a 
catalogue of multi-media training re-
sources now complete. The initiative 
was developed after research revealed 
dairy tankers were 2.4 times more likely 
to be involved in a major crash than 
other freight-carrying heavy vehicles. 
World-first training resources for dairy 
carriers and drivers are now available 
as a result of the project.  

https://www.une.edu.au/connect/news/2023/06/national-farm-crime-survey
https://www.une.edu.au/connect/news/2023/06/national-farm-crime-survey
https://bit.ly/farmcrimeune
https://bit.ly/farmcrimeune
https://www.nti.com.au/dairy-safety
https://www.nti.com.au/dairy-safety

